ScotEID Cookie Policy
Cookies are small files stored on your computer by your web browser. Websites may request the creation of
these cookies for various purposes. Our website only uses cookies to enhance functionality and performance.
All the data we get about you from cookies is anonymous (we can't identify you from it) and we do not share
any personal data with third parties. You can delete these from your computer whenever you like, or set your
browser not to accept them - but when you access the New Combined Agricultural Survey and Sheep & Goat
Annual Inventory 1 December 2015 you agree to let us use them. Below are the cookies you might get on
your computer if you use our site - but not everyone will get all the cookies.
Type of
Name of Cookie
Purpose
Cookie
Functionality This cookie identifies your session on this site only. This cookie will
phpsessid
cookie
expire at the end of each sesssion.
This is a security cookie used to prevent cross site request forgeries
yii_csrf_token
Security cookie
(CSRF). This cookie will expire at the end of each sesssion.
Functionality Temporarily stores user permissions. This cookie will expire at the end of
userpermissions
cookie
each sesssion.
These cookies are set by our analytics provider, Google Analytics and is
_utma
used to collect data and information to better understand how the website
Performance
_utmb
is used. Any information or data which is collected is anonymous. The
cookie
_utmz
setting of this cookie helps us to improve your experience of the website
and to make any necessary changes.
This cookie is set by our analytics provider, Google Analytics and is used
to collect data and information to better understand how the website is
Performance
used. Any information or data which is collected is anonymous. The
_utmc
cookie
setting of this cookie helps us to improve your experience of the website
and to make any necessary changes. This cookie is what is known as a
“session cookie” and will be deleted once you close your browser.

